Stratford High School  11-6-18

Tabulator was running zero tape but the first ballot did not go into the machine and service appeared on the read out causing a long line. Some voters chose to put into the side with the assurance that they would be put into the machine when the back up machine was up and running.

Voters were unaware of their district.

Ballots from the side put into the tabulator. Voter went through the checkers line was given a ballot. The ballot was rejected by the tabulator because of an overvote. I explained the overvote to him. The fire alarm went off he became upset and tore his ballot. I took the ballot from him. He stated he was not going to do it again and left the building.
He later returned and wanted to vote.

The alarm went off and several people were voting they left the building some returned. One voter returned with his ballot. The call to the registrar's office and advised to give him another ballot and to spoil the ballot he had with him.

Fire alarm went off about five times. It was very loud and several people complained, also the poll workers. Szara Dobosz was ended on the floor crying. I assisted her out into the hallway away from the polling area. She was crying and in distress because of the constant noise from the fire alarm. She stated she couldn't take it any more. We agreed she should leave and she proceeded.
Gettng individuals to drive her home. She obtained a ride home and left in the A.M.